Good day all. We each possess, within the landscape of our mind, an open prairie of fertile soil. Here we are given the golden opportunity to cultivate that soil, to weed out weeds, and to plant new seeds of growth and victory for the new season ahead.

Yet within this prairie of fertile soil we also given the same opportunity to let that soil become a barren wasteland ~ by not cultivating that soil, to not weed out weeds, and to plant new seeds of woe and destruction and disease and despair. The seeds we sow will be planted either way ~ and either way we will sow new seeds ~ for our task as souls within the Valley of the Shadow of Death is to cultivate new life of growth and victory, to achieve what is known as “all victory over death”. For in our decision to go to war with each other and with our heavenly Father and the experiences He sends us, is the sowing of the seeds of woe and destruction and disease and despair; and in our decision to make peace with each other and with our heavenly Father and the experiences He sends us, is the sowing of the seeds of growth and victory that leads to “all victory over death”. Thus we must make the decision to don the mind, purely of the ‘prairie peacemaker’ ~ for until we sow purely the seeds of peace, our mind will surely resemble a barren wasteland.

Amen. And may you all be blessed in our Father’s love and grace.